The Model 1800 Knee CPM™

Strength from Simplicity

The Model 1800™ Knee CPM provides effective continuous passive motion therapy to post-operative or injured knee. With an open carriage design and ability to accommodate adult and pediatric (petite) patients, the Model 1800™ is versatile and provides a proper anatomical fit. The analog dial control pendant is simple to program and allows staff and patients to change settings easily. Sturdy, mild steel construction, lightweight design and overall functionality make the Model 1800™ ideal for hospital and home environments.

Technical Specifications

- Knee Flexion: 110 degrees
- Knee Extension: -5 degrees
- Speed: 1 to 3 degrees/second
- Pause: 0 to 30 seconds
- Limb Length: 20 to 42 inches
- Calf Length: 11 to 24 inches
- Thigh Length: 9 to 18 inches
- Power Supply: 110v
- Unit Weight: 25 lbs.
- Ship Weight: 38 lbs.
- Length: 28 inches

CPM Devices + Softgoods
Manufactured for Providers All Over the World
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### Product Features

- Unique lift and bend motion provides proper anatomical fit, accurate range of motion and ultimate comfort for CPM patients.
- Axis to axis motion, skid pad and bed stabilizing system prevents migration ensuring a precise fit.
- The base of the unit is 28 inches in length—at least 9 inches shorter than comparable models.
- The Model 1800™ hand-held control pendant features a classic analog design easily understood by hospital staff and patients.
- Unique tripod position which reduces contamination and offers a convenient storage option.
- Universal left/right design. Quick conversion from adult to pediatric. Units can be set up easily and quickly for conversion without the need for additional accessories.
- Tested at weights exceeding 170% of the average patient's limb weight.
- Knee CPM softgoods are constructed with the highest quality materials and provide a superb fit for the patient. Featuring deep-pile sheepskin and high-tensile strength Velcro brand strapping, Furniss softgoods offer superior comfort and support. (order #1828-1).
- Two-year manufacturer warranty.
- HCPCS E0935

### Indications

- Total knee replacement
- ACL reconstruction
- Manipulation under anesthesia
- Ligament reconstruction
- Meniscus repair
- Prosthetic replacement
- Prolonged joint immobilization

### Class I Medical Device

---

**The Furniss Corporation Defined**

As a US based medical manufacturer, The Furniss Corporation builds Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) devices for the upper and lower extremities. The durable, user friendly devices are built to withstand the rigorous hospital and home care environment.

Furniss Corp also manufactures patient softgoods and offers a comprehensive technical service and repair center. Expect same-day shipping, immediate access to educated product professionals and strong product lines with exceptional performance.

Visit the website at KneeCPM.com to experience the interactive tour.